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Info.La new version of earth hero Earth is captured by a dark organization called N.O.W.H.E.R.E. Not much is known about her past, though Omen's words suggest that she comes from a slightly privileged lifestyle even though she is a fighter. They activate his powers by psychological means instead of direct genetic
manipulation as they did beast boy. When Fistpoint attacked Beast Boy, he came to his defense, but said it was because at one point he was too friendly with her. Then he went on to say that he would eat Beast Boy alive if he had his way. Despite these words, he came to his defense before the N.O.W.H.E.R.E. security
force could get him into the gladitorial pit. She was thrown into the arena in her steed, where she met Fistpoint again even though she had cronies. Beast Boy came to his rescue and allegedly bonded from there. The Kids From N.O.W.H.E.R.E. Earth and Beast Boy in The RavagersLed by Fairchild, escaped captivity as
part of a group of fugitive superheroes directly mentioned as Ravagers. Terra appears to have the same abilities as the other versions of the character and immediately leaves the group with Beast Boy, not trusting Fairchild's leadership to rescue them. She and Beast Boy robbed a bagel convenience store where they
were confronted by the owner and many of his companions. He escapes with their prize, which Terra notices to be good enough, and they discuss going to save others after Beast Boy's dream. Eventually, they headed that way and fought a number of Brother Blood cultists before heading to the church to confront him
and save the others. She is almost seduced by Blood, but Beast Boy gets her out of it and helps free the others. They escape together, without Lightning, and head to Los Angeles, where they meet with Niles Caulder.Terra and Beast Boy follow the group (Fairchild, Thunder, Ridge, and Superboy, who wants to talk to
Fairchild) through the base, and Terra and Beast Boy threaten to leave after seeing the Niles' training arena, which is similar to culling arena. Fairchild and Superboy begin to argue, giving the Thunder a headache. Thunder suddenly collapses into pain, and his powers get out of control, with hundreds of high-power
sound waves crashing through the building. Having no other choice, Superboy flew through the sound waves and knocked down thunder. Thunder is brought to the operating room by Niles and his medical team. Terra and Beast Boy watch as the doctors begin the operation, and Niles tells them that Thunder has a chip
in his brain that could kill them, and Harvest could easily have put them in all the other children as well. Terra becomes determined and joins the team Niles later confronted Fairchild on a mission. A psychic child is about to be targeted by the N.O.W.H.E.R.E. and would have been of great help to the team. Fairchild and
the team Change. As they approach the house, they are suddenly attacked by a resurrected and brainwashed Windshear and Bright-eyes. The Team sent them easily, only to be attacked by Rose Wilson and Warblade. During the fight, Caitlin is repulsed and meets the child. Show Caitlin a destructive future, in which
Harvest brainwashed the team and took control of the world. Meanwhile, the team starts losing. Earth suddenly rages and violently repels Rose, and then impals Warblade with a rock. Warblade regenerates, and Terra begins to fight the duo alone. Deathstroke is then seen at his base, watching Earth and Rose fight.
Meeting the criminal life of Terminator Earth and DeatrhstrokeTara led her to accept a contract that had been rejected by Deathstroke himself and involved the killing of an African king. Tara decided to approach the king and his family, one day betraying them and killing the king as he wanted the contract. During this
mission Tara met and had an affair with Slade Wilson (Deathstroke). He invited her to become his companion in a vendetta against the New Teen Titans because Slade blamed them for his son's death. Tara Markov accepted the offer and took her name in ground code, at the same time she and Deathstroke came up
with a story that involved Tara as a prisoner of terrorists. A Traitor The Judas ContractChangeling (Beast Boy) decides to offer Earth membership in the New Teen Titans after he sees her trying to destroy the Statue of Liberty. It was shortly after he joined her that Changeling (Beast Boy) began to have romantic feelings
towards her, it was also during her time in the New Teen Titans that she reunited with her cousin Geo-Force when both the New Teen Titans and Batman and the Outsiders faced the Fearsome Five together. During Earth's time as a Teen Titan he worked as a spy for Deathstroke, gathering information for him to
discover the identity of the team members and use it as a way to capture them and take him to the H.I.V.E. who were the ones who hired Deathstroke.After all the team members revealed their identity on Earth both Kid Flash (Wally West) and Robin (Dick Grayson) left the team for several reasons. , having lost two of
their members (Robin was the leader), Donna Troy became the new leader of the team until Dick Grayson decided to return after finding out what he would do with his life. Dick Grayson was attacked a few days later by Deathstroke in an attempt to capture him. The strange part of the attack was that Deathstroke did not
attack him as Robin, but as a civilian. After the fight, Dick managed to escape Deathstroke by losing him in the city and went to see if his teammates were okay. After Dick notices that of the New Teen Titans has been captured, meets Adeline Kane and her son Joseph Joseph he told him that Terra was working with
Deathstroke, and it was because of what Deathstroke learned of their identity and was able to attack them at their home. Dick Grayson (Having taken nightwing's identity), now with Jericho's help goes to rescue the New Teen Titans from H. I.V.E and Deathstroke. During the fight Jericho takes control of her father's body
and uses it to fight Earth, during the fight he loses control of her powers and drops the building on her, killing her. Tara clones Many years after Earth's death, another girl with the same appearance and powers appears as a member of Team Titans, claiming to be of the future. I'm Not from This Age: Future Origin Earth
IIThe future origin of Earth begins 10 years into the future. In this timeline, the villain known as Lord Chaos reigns over the world with tyranny. The battalion is second in command of a team called Team Titans. These Titans were created to defeat Lord Chaos and restore the peace and freedom of the world. This timeline
turned out to be false. As an attempt to stop the resistance and Team Titans from being a problem for him, Lord Chaos decided that he would need a spy in their ranks to learn about the opposition's moves and plans. It was because of this plan that Lord Chaos sent some of his men to one of the rebel hospitals and

brought a girl who had some similarity apparently to Earth. Lord Chaos's scientists were able to extract DNA from the bones of the long-dead Earth and inject it into the kidnapped girl. Because of this experiment, she gains the same powers as the first Earth, also adding false memories to her brain by making her believe
she is Geo-Force's daughter and doing surgery to make her look identical to the original Earth. Just as Lord Chaos had thought, and due to the lack of recordings from Earth's betrayal, he was able to join the resistance and Team Titans as a double agent under brain control, working for Lord Chaos in the same way his
predecessor had done with Deathstroke in the past. However, the only difference was that before Earth could give Lord Chaos information about their location, she was discovered by the leader of Team Titans.After the discovery of Earth's betrayal, the Team Titans used a cerebrous mental probe to learn everything they
could about her. After learning everything Lord Chaos had done on Earth as an attempt to use it as a weapon against resistance and the Team Titans, they also discovered that the new Earth's body was rejecting the original's DNA and that it would kill her in a matter of weeks. Prestor Jon was able to get Earth's body to
accept his predecessor's DNA and save them life in progress. After learning that everything he believed in was false and how much Chaos had done them, decided to join Team Titans to help them fight Lord Chaos.Earth II or earth? Arsenal's original Titans After Zero Hour Earth events join Arsenal's short-lived Titans
team along with Mirage, Supergirl, Bart Allen, Minion, Donna Troy and Kyle Rayner. After the dissolution of the team she moved to Markovia where she decided to let the country's scientists perform some tests to clarify all the questions if this Earth was really the same girl who had betrayed the New Teen Titans.Earth
was waiting for the results with a great fear that she might really be the same person, however the only person who received the results was Geo-Force who told Earth that the results were negative and who wasn't actually the same person as Geo-Force. sister died again from the grave. However, it was revealed that
the results were positive, meaning that the Earth that betrayed the New Teenage Titans and that of the Team Titans were actually the same person, Geo-Force being the only person who knows that the two Terras are actually the same person. The death of a Black Adam Hero killed Earth II After the events of Infinite
Crisis, the DCU skips a year of continuity. During the missing year, the Teen Titans had more than a dozen different 20,20-year-olds. Earth was one of the Teen Titans during the missing year, and also a member when Black Adam declared war on the world, facing the heroes of the world. During the fight against Black
Adam, both Earth and Young Frankenstein were killed in action by the angry Black Adam.Atlee: The New Terra Atlee, terraa's new individual took the Earth mantle named Atlee. Atlee hails from the underground city of Strata. When she first appears, she meets Supergirl, and wonderes why a hero of the likes of Supergirl
is out celebrating instead of
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